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CULTIVATION OF BEANS.

The small crop last year, together with

the great demand for the army and navy,
have caused beans to bear so high a price
that doubtless many farmers willbe induced
to give more attention to this crop than for-

merly. The common beans has run into a

great number of varieties, but the white
?orts only are r sed for use in the dry state,
though some c red ones are much richer.
The principal vai ieties grown in the large
way are tie Blue Pod, Marrow and Pea
Bean. The earliest of these is the Blue Pod,
which is a favorite sort in New England, on
account of its early maturity and prolific
bearing. The Marrow, called also White
Marrowfat, is a favorite sort, and by many
preferred to any other foroooking. The Pea
Bean, also known as the army or ship bean,
is quite.small and rounded, and is the kind
more largely cultivated. The soil should be
warm and light, and not too highly manur-
ed ; almost any but a heavy clay soil will
answer. The planting is best done as soon

as danger from is over, but if put in any
time before the last week in June, they are

pretty sure to make a crop. They should
be planted in rows about feet apart, or

\u25a0ufficiently wide to allow cf working with
the cultivator. They may be planted with
the hoe, putting three or four beans in a bill
at a foot or fifteen inches apart. Tnere are
bean drills which do the work expeditiously,
some of which drop the seed in a continuous
line, and others are so contrived as to plant
in hills. From a jbushel to six pecks are
for an acre. Though the planting is generally
left until the press of spring work i 3 over, it
is advisable to get them in as early as possi-
ble, both on account of having them out of
the way of early frosts, and to have the land
clear for fall crops. Do not let the weeds

the 6tart, but hoe as soon as they make
their appearance. Ground that has been
cultivated with beans is in excellent condi-
tion for wheat.? Agriculturist.

MEADOW HAY.

The value of most meadow grasses for
feeding purposes is far greater than is gener-
ally supposed. The principal reason why
they have not been more highly appreciated
is, perhaps, the very improper manner in

which they are managed. By most farmers

they are permitted to stand and ripen off?-
in other words, to mature their seed before
being cut. This greatly diminishes their
value by rendering the stalks hard and lig-
neous, and causing the los 6 of the more valu-
able portions of the leaves or foliage. All
meadow grasses should be cut early, say dur-
ing the period of inflorescence, or when the
larger portion of the crop is in full btoom.?
The structure is then suculent, replete with
nutritive matters ; and if a few quarts cf
salt be used in packing, the hay will come
out sweet, and be eaten by most animals
with the same avidity, and nearly the same

effect, as timothy hay. We have known
sheep carried through the 1 ong and severe
winters of the north wholly on this feed, and
with as good success, generally speaking, as

upon any other folder except roots or grain.
In salting hay for home consumption, the
proper rule to be adopted is to allow no
more salt per ton than the animals fed upon
it would voluntarily consume during the
time required for its consumption. Coarse
salt is preferable to fine. The sweating or

perspiration of the hiy, when put up in a
proper state, will insure the solution of the
salt.

A VALUABLEHINT.

In the Ohio Valley Farmer a correspon-
dent gives a capital hint to farmers, whose
flocks of sheep are troubled with sheep-killing
dogs, how to get rid of the said dogs pretty
effectually, which we take great pleasure in
reprinting for the benefit of farmers general-
ly. Itis this :

"Ifa sheep is killed or crippled by dog,
the night thereafter house up all your sheep
and your dogs that you would not have kill
ed ; then remove the dead sheep out of reach
of dogs, first cutting out the liver, or other
lean part of it, into which put strychnine a
little more than the size of a large grain 01
wheat; leave that in place of the sheep, and
my word for it, next morning you will be al
most certain to find the guilty dog near bv.
If the first night should fail, try again he
will be sure to come back as soon as he is
hungry. Again ifa sheep is only worried
and not killed, any other lean meat will do
in place of mutton. By this method you
will be sure to get the guilty dog ; by the
old method of hunting him up, it is very
doubtful ifyou do."

Strychnine can be obtained at any drug
store. Care must be taken in handling ; as
it is the deadliest of poisona.

A .THING THAT SHOULD HE DONE.
Many farms have hare 6pots that will

grow neither grass nor weeds Grass seed
is thrown away upon them. On such spots
spread a little manure in the fall. Harrow
in the spring, and sprinkle grass or clover
aeed upon them. This willsod them over ;

or, ifyou wish to do the thing this season!
harrow or rake the ground, sprinkle with
seed, then cover with straw, and then follow
with a light coat of manure (rotted manure)
over the straw. This we have seen tried,
and it proved efficacious. The two coats are

,

a mulch and the manure adds fertility.?
When once a footing is obtained there is no
difficulties with such spots afterward.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS. ?Take crackers or
rusked bread; pound' fine; butter a pan,
and put in alternate layers of crumbs and
oysters, having a layer of crumbs at the top-

with Balt and
a littlebutter and oyster juice sufficient toxnorsten the whole ; bake till brown.

ptst anii fthwtae.
](y*if*"My dear," inquired a gay young

wife of her calculating husband, as she reach-
ed her rosy little mouth to be kissed on hi s

return from business, " have you seen tha
magnificent lot of bonnets which the Jenkin-
sons havejust bought?" " Hum no my love
but I have seen the bill for the last year you
ran up there." She made a mouth at him>
but would'nt be kissed.

UPap, observed a young urchin of ten years
to his " fond parent," " does the Lord know
everything ?" " Yes, my son," replied the
hopeful sire. " But why do you ask the ques
lion?" " Because our preacher, when he
prays ; is 60 long telling him everything j

thought he wasn't posted." The parent re-

flected.

A YANKEE BOY had a whole Dutch cheese
set before him by a waggish friend, who,
however, gave him no knife. "This is a

funny cheese, Uncle Joe, but where shall I
cut it ?" '? Oh," said the cunning friend,
"

cut it where you like." "Very Well,"
said the Yankee, cool ly putting it under his
arm, " I'llcut it at home."

, car" Moiiy, said a lady to her servant-

who was not remarkable for her quickness of
conception or geneial industry, "I think
you'll never set the river on tire." " No,
ma'am," was the reply, " I should be very
sorry to do anything so wicked."

" Keeping house, are you ?" said an elderly
maiden l;dy to a young woman recently mar

ried. " Yes," was the reply. " Going to

have a girl I suppose ?" was queried. The
newly made wife colored and then responded
that she " really didn't know whether it was

going to be a b< y or girl."

A GROCER, wishing to be a little oddjn
regard to a sign, caused two letters, T. T., to

be painted on his shutter, the one green and
the other black. Not long after, some per-
sons observing it, inquired what it meant
" Why, you great goose, you." said the trailer
" it's green tea and black tea."

A CLERGYMAN at an afternoon service WAS

asked to read a notice of a woman's rights
lecture which he did in this wi-e : ' At half
past 6ix o'clock at the school-house in the
first district, a hen will attempt to crow."

Two LADIES were having some words
together on the roadside, when the daughter
of one of them popped her head out of the
door and cried out, " hurry mother, and call
her a thief before she calls you one."

JC3T In a town in Connecticut one of the
overseers of the poor called on a clergyman
for his services at a funeral. " You need not

trouble yourself much." he said," I only want

a short common sort of a prayer" It was

only a pauper !'

ei£- ? The best capital for a young man

is a capital young wife." It is, at least, a
sort of capital that is generally ?productive"

a point always considered in making in
vestments.

AJgentleman having been lately called on
too subscribe to a course of lectures, declined,
" because," said he, "

inv wife gives me a

lecture every night for nothing."

Ltr " Pin not your faith on any man's
sleeve," is a good maxim ; but Amoretta
says she can't help it wher the thing is round
her neck, with her lover's arm in it.

_

FFaveyou said your, prayer, John?"
'?No Ma'am it aint my work. Hill says

the prayers, and I the aniens. We agreed to
do it, because it comes shorter.''

An exchange says that as bahies are
a sort of marriage certificate, under the new
law, it will be necessary to have a ten cent
stamp attached to them.

srs- a man that forgets a great deal that
has happened, has a better memory than he
who remembers a great deal that has never
happened.

A petition wa presented in the United
States Senate the other day, praying for the
establishment of a uniform, system of mar-

riage.

Cotton, paper mill rags and drafted
soldiers, are three things thu is rather hard
to find substitutes.

Men don't like to hang their hearts
on a long female nose and there isn't room to
hang it on a pug.

\u25ba

£3£" Ceremony was always the compan-
ion of weak minds ; it is a plant that will nev
er grow in a string soil.

j&£" Gravitation is the outspread hand of
God forcing all things into their places and
keeping them there.

£2E" Little drops of rain brighten the
meadows and little actsof kindness brighten
the world.

J&tST A dead hen is better than a live
one ; she willlay wherever you put her.

Ft matters not how often you stoop if
what you stoop for is worth picking up.

?? -?

" f can't support yonjany longer," as
the rotten bridge said to the elephant.

She that can compose a cross baby,
is greater than he who composes books.

JC3T The good youth's favorite author?
The " author of his being."

\u25a0RUNNING STILL!
THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT of the subscriber,

is still in running order, through all the reverses

and panics of former days, since 1833, without being
wouud up, at which place you can find a good assort-
ment of

DIES. DRUG i MEDICINES
as can be fouud in the county, warranted genuine and
pure.

Boots, Shoes, Harness and Leather,
as good as the best, and as cheap as the cheapest, and

all the WORK WARRANTED

You can get all kinds of Job Printing doDe to or-
der, and blanks of every kind constantly on hand,

which, m stylo, are not surpassed by our large or
county offices.

TO THE LADIES.
rest from your toil, and buy a

SEWIKTO MACHIKTE
The subscriber has also succeeded in obtaining one

of the best, and most reliable Sewing Machines, for
the money, now in market, viz : Davis's 845 Shuttle,
and the 830 Franklin Machine*, equal in capacity to

Wheeler & Wilson's 875, or Grover A Baker's 845
machine, and making the same stitch, which is one

third saving in buying here than at any other agency
iu Northern Pennsylvania.

Every liusiness Man do your own Printing !

IT WILL PAY!

LOWE'S PATENT
! PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS.

(the cheapest in the United States,)
| for sale. Price, from 85 to 825 for a press. Office

complete, from 810 to 875, with type and all necessa-
ry material Call and see them, or send for a circu-
lar of full particulars.

Particular attention is called to

SPRING a RHEUMATIC ELIXER,
nnd very effective Liniment, for all Rheumatic pains.

I Headache, Dyptheria, Ac , for sale in Mehoopany by
j Dr. Becker A Co. and Henry Love ; on Russell Hill

| by T. Stemplf 8; at Forkston by Mr. Garey ; at Me-
; slioppen by Henry 'ati. bury. A trial of the medi-

cine, will in 11 cases, prove satisfactory. Try it, and
be convinced.

IIRICR ! 50,000 Brick for sale.

Thanktul for past favors, the subscriber is determ-
ined, by strict attention to business, to merit still fur-
ther patronage.

T D. SPRING.
Laceyvillc, Sept. 24, 1862?v2n7.

NEW GROCERY
?AND?

Provision
STORE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and Provis-
ion Store in the Store Room, formerly occupied by
Thos. Osterbout, in the borough of Tunkhannock,
and intends to keep on hand a good assortment ot
such articles as are usually sold in such an estab
lishment. He intends to deal in none nut good goods,
and to dispose of them at just so small advance upon
cost as it is possible for any man to do with safety to
himself ?being willing to share in these " hard
times" the profits with his customers. Any one wish-
ing to purchase any of the following will do
well to call on the subscriber before purchasing else-
where.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Syrup,
Kerosene, Candles, Tobacco, Snuff",

Saleratus, Sal Soda, Ginger,
Pepper, Allspice, Cinna-

mon, Nut m cgs,
Cloves, Raisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, Trout,
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. But-
ter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples,

Vinegar, Starch, Pen-
Hold e rs, Pen-

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,

Pocket Books, Money Purses, Spool
Thread, Linen Thread, Sewing
Silk, Buttons, Thimbles, Pins,

Needles, Shawl Pins,
Watch Guards,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton, Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,

Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hose,
Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco

Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dress and
Ci rele Combs, H air

Brushes, Shaving
Boxes, Soaps,

&c., &c.,
Also, a general assortment of custom made Boots

and Shoes of the very best quality warranted also
salt by the barrel. Wanted in exchange for goods
and for which the highest market, price will be paid
Grain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flour, Butter, Egg--,
Beeswax, Honey, Lard, Tailow, Poultry, Paper Rags
Dried Peaches, Beans, Oaions, Ac.

GEO. LEIGIITON
Tunkhannock Dec. 10, 1862.

HARDWARE & IRON!

HUNT BRO'S & BLAIR
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON, STEEL NAILS AND
SPIKES, MINE RAIL, RAILROAD

SPIKES, ANVILS, BELLOWS, HORSE-SHOES,

tflmttiron anil (Enjlisl) gowt Mails,

WROUGHT IRON,

MUMS' IAIITIII.
Cjm??- NT <Fr^.J, OOLS < ( ALL WARRANTED,,IILBs, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT SPIN-

DLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLEsfPIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,
BOTTS, NETS, WASHERS

BELTING, PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
"?"wWIfLEAD^ScHwVoW? 18'

GLASS, Ac., Ac., Ac.

ALSO SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS ONHAND IN ASSORTMENT,
AND MANT FACTUR-

ED 10 ORDER

LEATHEER AND FINDINGS,

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
Sainton, I<urch 26. ISltt, vU3I-ij

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CBANGB OF TIME

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A. M.

New Millord 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factory ville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46
Columbia !:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53* "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.

Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, fro® Kensington Depot 7:10 *'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 n
Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00
Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

Abington 4:40 "

Factory ville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 "

Hopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfoad 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

H These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkesb irre ; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction ? ith Trains tor Bethle-
hem, Maucb Chunk, Reading anil Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a

Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-BaiTC, take L.
& B. R R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archbald And Carbondale. take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9.-50 "

Abmgton 10:35 "

Factoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

Hopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 "

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Rend 2:10 P. M

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

Hopbotto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Factoryville 5:13 "

Ahlngton 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great Rend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, >

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1361. J

PROSPECTUS
OF

A NATIOWAI DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER
TO BE PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,
11Y A. J. GLOSSBRENNER & Co.

A. J. GLOSSBRENNER. FRANCIS J. GRIND.
WILLIAM H WELSh

" THE AGE" will advocate the principles and poli
ey of the Democratic party, and will, therefore, nec
essarily favor the restoration of the Union as it was
and defend the Constitution of the United Statue,ar d
that of this Commonwealth.

Itwill freely and fairly discuss all legitimate sub-
jects of newspaper comment, including of course, and
pre-eminently at this time, all questions connected
with the existing unhappy condition of our ountry.

It will fearlessly criticise the public actsof public
servants, and defend the legal and constitutional
rights of individual citizens ana of sovereign states,
against assuults from any quarter.

It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to
a proper sense of the a tual condition of the Repub-
lic? to present to them, truthfully, the fearful perils
in which we stand as a nation?to exhibit the magni-
tude of the task that is before them, if they would
check our downward progress?and to inspire them
with patriotic determination to apply THE REMEDY
for our national ills.

In brief, it will, in all things, aim to l e the faith-
ful exponent of Democratic principles, and to render
itself worthy to be an organ of the Democratic par-
ty, under whose auspices our country prospered solong and so well. The restoration of that party?-the party of the CONSTITUTION and the UNION?to
power, in the legislative and executive governmen-
tal branches of the States and of the Union, we be-
lieve to be necessary to avert anarchy, and the utterruin ot the Republic. To contribute to that restora
tion will he our highest aim.

The News, Literary, Commercial, and other de-
partments, will receive due attention, and will be so
conducted as to make 'THE AGE" worthy of thesupport of the general reader.

LIT The many difficulties now surrounding an cnterpnse of the magnitude of that in which the under"signeu are engaged, require them to appeal to the
AC J" ? R.

A gVen,US BUPPort, and to ask for " THEAGO. a liberal patronage and extended circulation.
? re ®ent ?tate of ,he preparatory arrangements

7h/n i VSpe° Ution ' thnt tbe first number of
m nib /pT the clo> of th e comingmonth, (February, 1963.) The Weekly will be is?sued soon thereafter.

TERMS.
DAILY.

Per Annum,
Si* Months, ,

Three Months, j'-J
Copies delivired at the counter, and toAgents and Carriers, 2 cents each.

WEEKLY.
Per Annum, nn
Si* Months, |
Three Months, -j;
Ten Copies to one address, 17 cn
Twenty "-gj
Thirty, < gjgj

Payment required invariably in advance.
AddreS8 '

?, n
A J OLOSSBRENNERA Co{

January 26<h, lm
WU.dulphi.:

Special Notice.
On and after JULY Ist, 1863, the privilege of* n-verting the present issue of LEGAL TENTiFUSOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PERCENTLOAN (commonly called "Five Twenties") will
A"

,

w
k
ho

,
wish invest in the Five-Twenty Loanmust, therefore, apply before the Ist of JULY nextJAY COOKE,

Sdmcmwhw AmrlNo. 114 S. THIRD St. Philadelphia.

Canal Boat for Sale.
A canal boat, the Union Clipper. Having puichaed another I will now sell the aboverea- boat

7?\i .

3 VERKOY.Sterlngville, April 1. 1863.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, Professor of the Science of i
Accounts, Practical Accountant. Author of Lowell's

Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-

ing the same, Ac.
JNO RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor oi

Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.
A J. WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-

al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondenee.
J. J. CCRTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BAI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, I'roin-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student

is guaranteed to be competeut to take charge of the

books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a

salary from SSOO to SI6OO per annum. Assistance
reroiered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
$2 00 to $2 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-ly.

SINGER & CO'S.

LETTER "A"FAMILY SiffUG ICHIIE
With all the Recent Improvements,

'\u25a0 Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
; Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
i from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak-

ing of an overcoat?anything from Pilot or Beaver
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tißf*Ue,
and is eve** ready to do its work to perfection. It
can fell, hero, bind, gather, tuck, quilt and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and
so forth, but it will do so berter than any other Ma-
chine, The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
may be had in a great variety of cafiinet cases. The
Folding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
as its name implies, one that can be folded into a

box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest

upon. The cages are of every imaginable design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a.

elaborately fintshod as art can make them.
The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk

twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer & Co.'s Gazette."
I M SINGER A CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C T. Marsh, and D. A. Bardwell, Esq, agents

in Tunkhannock

IST E! "OT

tjAUIftWf
AND

CHAIR

The subscriber has just opened a new Furniture
Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in Tunkhannock,
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store? where are
kept on hand and manufactured to order:

TABLES of all sizes, patterns, and styles.
CHAIRS Cane-seat, Flag-bottom, and common.
BUREAUS of all styles, sizes, and prices-
BEDSTEADS, Cottage and botnmon.

CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK-
CASES, and indeed every thing which can be found
in the largest furniture establishments in the country,
which he will sell at prices as low as they can be
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-
isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, he so-
licits the public patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and re-
paired.

TTNDERTAKING.?Having a Hearse of his own.
and laving had much experience, he will attend to
this department of the business on short notice and
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM HAAS.
July 16, 1862.?v1n491y

Traveling Public!

'T'O acrommodato persons wishing to go by public
conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
OF

J.°^d Faetoryville Depot, leaving his hotel
Trafasto

* m ' amving at '®ctoiyville in time for

d3rcot penli, Ufui-tyirh,
ami PHILADELPHIA.

-

tu ? ,n g. 'eaves Factoryville on the arrivaltfon^Trin erL Phl lde p hia and Acconunoda-
S°k " Tmkh ?-

thl eLfrf P ropnet ? r old,ng himself responsible forthe safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care.
Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clockm. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m '
Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and

eaye on the arrival of the Towanda stage and?'turning connect with the same.
g '

\ ea Te8 on Tueedays, Thursdavs and
irith fc r- '-a m" connertin ? Montrose

h!! I Btnghamton, Ac. Returning, oonneetswith stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ac.
Persons wishing to be called for at their residences

by ih -"

..Sr~ i*

sept?4~v2a7. 11 B '

PO **AI>T
?CROFULA AND SCROFULOUS DISIASM.

From Emery Eden, * well-known merchant <g
Oxford, Maine.

44 I have sold large quantities ofyour SARBAPA®.
ILLA, but never yet one bottle wliich failed 6f (be
desired effect and full satisfaction to those who took
It As fast as our people try it, thsy agree there has
been no medicine like itbefore in our community. l *

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules,
Ulcers, Bores, and all Diseases ofthe Skin,

From Rev. Robt. Stratum, IlrUtol, England.
44 1 only do my duty to you and the public, when

I add my testimony to that you publish of the me-
dicinal virtues ofyour SAESAFABILLA. My daagb-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in ber ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were anable to
cure until we tried your SABBATARILLA. She HAS
been well for some months."
From, Mm. Jane E. Rice, a well-known ami muck-

esteemed lady qfDennisville, Cape May Co., N. j.
44 My daughter has Buffered for a year past with t

scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your SAB-
BAPABILLA, which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., ofthe widely-known firm

Of Gage, Murray tf Co., manufacturers qf mml-
etted papers in Nashua, N. 11.
44 J had for several years a very troublesome Hu-

mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until
itdisfigured my features and became an intolerable
affliction. Itried almost everything a man could of
both advice and medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your SARBAFARILLA. It'
immediately made my face worse, as yoU told me it :
might for a time; but in a few weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my face is as smooth as anybody's, and 1 am
without any symptoms of the disease that i know
of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt ows
it to your SARBAFARILLA."
Erysipelas?General Debility Purify the

Blood.
From Dr. Robt. Samn, Houston SI., N. f.

DR. AYER: Iseldom fail to remove Eruptions and
Scrrfulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SARBAFARILLA, and 1 have just now cured an at-
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera-
tive we possess equals the SARBAFARILLAyou bars
supplied to the profession as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
41 For twelve veara 1 had the yellowErysipelas on

Day right arm, during which time Itried allthe cel-
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds
of dollats' worth of medicines The ulcers were so
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. I begin
taking yonr SA RBAPARILLA. Took two bottles, and
some or your FILLS. Together they have cured me.
Iam now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a
public place, my case is known to everybody in this
community, and excites the wonder of all."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., o/Newcastle, C.
IF., a leading member qf the Canadian Parliament.

44 1 have used your SARSAPAKILLA in mv family,
for general debility, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence in
commending it to the afflicted."

Bt. Anthony'sTfTre, Hose, Balt Bheum,
Scald Head, Sore Eyea.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tvnckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.

41 Our only child, about three years of age, was at-
tacked by pimples on ins forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
bis eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate ofsilver and other remedies, without any ap-
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his bands,
lest with them he should tear open the festering and
corrupt wound wliich covered his whole face. Wav-
ing tried every tilingelse we had any hope from, we
began giving your SA RBAPA RILLA, and applying
the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
and was well when we had finished t lie secoud. The
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again,
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Stoat, ofSt. Louis, Missouri.
"I find your SARSAPAKILLA a more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Sypktlit,
and for syphilitic disease t nan any other we posses*.
The profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. Freneh, M. D., an eminent physician of

Lawrence. Mass.. who is a prominent member of
the Legislature ofMassachusetts.
"DR. AYER ?My dear Sir: I HAVE found TOUT

SARSAPAUILLA an" excellent remedy for SpAMs,
both of the primary and secondary type, and effect-
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to

other remedies. Ido not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Chas. S. Van Lietc, of Few Brunswck, -V. J.,
had dreadftil ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
ofmercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more

and more" aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use ofAYER'S SABBAPARILLArelieved
rim. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing tlian this, and it took several dozen bot-
tles to cure him.
Leucorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness,

are generally produced by internal Scrofulous I'lcer>
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this SARBAPARILLA. Some cases require,

however, in aid of the SAUSAFARILLA, the skilful
application oflocal remedies.
From the well-known and mdely-celebrated Dr.

Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
"I have found your SARBAPARILLA an excellent

alterative in diseases of females. Many cases ot'jr-

regularitv, Leucorrboea, Internal Ulceration, sua
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
when"its effect is properly aided by local treatment.''
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes:
"Mydaughter and myself have heen cured dfl

very debilitating Leucor'rhoea of long standing, by
two bottles of your SABBAPARILLA."
Rheumatism. Gout, liiver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia. Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by ScrofUta in the svgtetn, are rapidly
cored by this JfcaT- SABSAPABILLA.

AYTR'S
CATHARTIC TILLS

possess so many advantages over the other pur-
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues
are so universally known, that we need not do

more than to assure the public their quality is

maintained equal to the best it ever has been,
and that they may be depended on to do all
that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

II Stark, Tunkhannock ; T i>. Spring, Laceyrille
viarding A Co., Nicholson; E A J Frear, Factoiy
ville. and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

MRS. WOOD'S
CELEBRATED

stiiiutiii unit
FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

THE STIMULATING ON6LEXT AND ISVIG
DRATOII will restore hair lo the bald head, goe
lew life and restore to original color gray bur
;auso rod hair to grow dark. Is warranted to brie,
lut a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE!
in from three to six weeks. This article is the onls
one of the kind used by the French, and in Londoj
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimat*.
ting compound, acting as ifby magic upon the P**l'
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. IfV"
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause W

spring up in place of the bald spots a line growth ?

new hair Applied according to directions, it
_

turu RED or light hair DARK, and restore gray h4 '
: I

to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, anil fel '
ible. The " ONGUENT "is an indispensable artioi-
in orery gentleman's toilet, and after one week's
they would not tor any consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the rtio*
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price ONE DOLLAR a box?for sale by all D/ugg t'

and Dealers?or a box of the " onguent," warrant* 1
to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who p
sire it,by mail, (direct) securely packed, on rece'f
of price and postage, sl.lß,

Apply to or address HORAfIE WOOP
South 7th St? cor. Grand ~Wi sburth.n^

aiiiiiiiiKiJi
/as()ioiWolf gair rutlinili

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite Maj*
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' hair cat in the most fashionable style, "

ther at his Saloon, or their residence, ifdesirsb e.
Mjr. Berlinghof is recently from New To? 1

where he was employed in the best eitablisbnn "

and consequently feels warranted in e

satisfaction to all who may favor him Wlt 11,81

oiu.


